PR-D14USB
FM-RDS / AM / USB
Portable Receiver
Color
White

The SANGEAN PR-D14 is a true ultra-compact portable AM/FM-RBDS (Radio
Data System) Digital Radio with USB port for playing MP3/WMA files from USB
drive. All controls are conveniently located and you can see the frequency and
the clock on the display. It also features a tone control (talk and music) for
more powerful overall sound. The PR-D14 has excellent sensitivity and
selectivity and will surprise you at its ability to pull in those distant stations.
Five presets are available on each band and the auto seek will automatically
seek the active stations across the entire band rather than to the next
frequency. The radio can be set to automatically turn off after 120, 90, 60, 45,
30, or 15 minutes, so you can fall asleep to the sound of music, talk, or news.
Sleep alarm allows you to wake up to music, buzzer with humane wake-up
system or media by (USB). You can power it with the included AC Adapter, or
four "D" size batteries (not included).
You can also listen to your personal music from your MP3, iPod, iPhone or
iPad through the AUX input jack. Expanded connections include a USB port for
playing MP3/WMA files from USB drives as well as a headphone jack for
private listening. Additional features include snooze, adjustable tuning step…
Easy to Read LCD Display
An easy-to-read LCD display shows you station and time. The segment-style
LCD screen is backlit to be easy to see even across the room and for night
viewing.
Big Sound, Small Package
The PR-D14 delivers sound beyond its size with 3.0" full stereo range speaker.

Auxiliary Input / USB / Headphone Jack
Connect external devices like your iPod, iPhone, MP3 or CD player to the
auxiliary input for your enjoyment… and expanded connections include a
USB port for playing MP3/WMA files from USB drives as well as a headphone
jack for private listening.
Connect Your Portable Digital Player with Expanded USB Port
A 3.5mm Aux-in socket allows you to connect your iPod, iPhone, iPad,
smartphone, or other portable digital music player using a male-to-male
3.5mm stereo cable as well as playing MP3/WMA files from USB
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10 station presets (5 FM, 5 AM)
Easy to read LCD display with backlight
Clock available for FM RDS-CT
Adjustable tuning step
USB MP3 / WMA Playback
HWS (Humane Wake System) buzzer
Auto scan stations
2 alarm timer by radio, buzzer or media (by USB)
Adjustable sleep timer
Snooze function
3 inches full range speaker
Battery power status indication
I/O jacks: DC in, Aux-in and headphone
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